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Huddersfield New College’s award winning
Rugby League Academy was established
in 2009 and has gone from strength to
strength and has seen huge successes
including being crowned Yorkshire Cup
Champions in 2016.
Our Rugby League Academy programme
helps students to train at a high level
under the direction of a qualified and
experienced coach and combine this
with their studies. Places on the team are
by trial, and you will play competitively
whilst learning. Successful applicants
will have the opportunity to study for
additional qualifications, such as the RL
Level 1 Coaching, and will also have the
opportunity to join tours abroad.

Yorkshire RFL College Cup Champions 2016

Students who have come through the
ranks of the College’s Rugby Academy
have gone on to have great success.
Our 2016 Captain, Daniel King, signed
for the England College’s team, playing
fixtures against the Home Nations teams.

Leroy Cudjoe

Rugby Academy alumna also include
Giants players Leroy Cudjoe and Michael
Lawrence.
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Michael Lawrence

We are renowned for our development
of talented sports people and athletes,
and focus seriously on nurturing and
developing sporting talent. You don’t
have to be studying Sport to benefit – our
Academy Programmes ensure that if you
have a passion and talent and play a team
sport competitively, you can excel in both
your studies and your chosen sport!

Why trial for an Academy or
Development Programme?
Academies and Development Programmes
allow students to train in a professional
environment alongside enjoying an
outstanding academic experience.
Students can:
- Receive outstanding coaching to improve
performance
- Play at the highest competitive level
- Access additional qualifications such as
coaching awards
Daniel King England Colleges

Chris Kendall

WOMEN’S RUGBY LEAGUE
HUDDERSFIELD NEW COLLEGE
SPORTS PROGRAMME
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Following on from the success of the
Men’s Rugby Academy, Huddersfield
New College’s Women’s Rugby League
Programme was established in 2014, and
alongside the College Rugby League (CRL),
is leading the way in developing greater
opportunities for female Rugby players to
take part in competitions and nationally
recognised coaching qualifications.
Our Rugby League programme helps
female students to train under the
direction of our outstanding and
experienced coaches while continuing

Why trial for an Academy or
Development Programme?
Academies and Development Programmes
allow students to train in a professional
environment alongside enjoying an
outstanding academic experience.
Students can:
- Receive outstanding coaching to improve
performance
- Play at the highest competitive level
- Access additional qualifications such as
coaching awards

with their studies. Places on the team
are by trial, and players benefit from
professional-grade facilities and will have
the opportunity to compete against other
College’s in a series of fixtures and rugby
festivals.

Women’s Rugby Programme

Katie Tordoff
Castleford Tigers
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